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the other two years older; they were children of such heauty that,
according to the universal voice, no one had seen their like. For
iny part, scarcely had I noticed them, when I lost sight of all the
other crowd. From that moment I began to dance with care, and
to wish that I could dance with grace. How came it, on the other
hand, that these two hoys distinguished me from all the rest? No
matter; before an hour had passed, we had become the warmest
friends; and our little entertainment did not end, till we had fixed
upon the time and place where we were next to meet. What a joy
for me ! And how charmed was I next morning when both of them
inquired for my health, each in a gallant note, accompanied with a
nosegay! I have never since felt as I then did! Compliment was
met by compliment; letter answered letter. The church and the
public walks were grown a rendezvous ; our young acquaintances,
in all their little parties, now invited us together; while, at the
same time, we were sly enough to veil the business from our
parents, so that they saw no more of it than we thought good.
Thus had I at once got a pair of lovers. I had yet decide^,
upon neither; they both pleased me, and we did extremely well
together. All at once, the elder of the two fell very sick. I my-
self had often been sick; and thus I was enabled, by rendering
him many little dainties and delicacies suited for a sick person, to
afford some solace to the sufferer. His parents thankfully acknow-
ledged my attention: in compliance with the prayer of their be-
loved son, they invited me, with all my sisters, to their house, so
soon as he had risen from his sick-bed. The tenderness, which
he displayed on meeting me, was not the feeling of a child; from
that day I gave the preference to him. He warned me to keep our
secret from his brother; but the flame could no longer be con-
cealed ; and the jealousy of the younger completed our romance.
He played us a thousand tricks; eager to annihilate our joys, he
but increased the passion he was seeking to destroy.
At last, then, I had actually found the wished-for lamb; and
this attachment acted on me like my sickness; it made me calm,
and drew me back from noisy pleasures. I was solitary, I was
moved; and thoughts of God again occurred to me. He was
again my confidant, and I well remember with what tears I often
prayed for this poor boy, who still continued sickly.
The more childishness there was in this adventure, the more
did it contribute to the forming of my heart. Our French teacher
had now turned us from translating, into daily writing him some

